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Featured Accomplishment
Increasing knowledge of the basic biology of a pest
insect to enhance control strategies

numerous opportunities for interference. For the past several
years, scientists at the Arid-Land Agricultural Research Center (ALARC) in Maricopa, Arizona have undertaken an extenThe widespread adoption of Bt cotton and an effective pink
sive examination of the factors that regulate reproductive
bollworm eradication program have led to a welcome reducbehaviour and physiology in L. hesperus. They have had a
tion in the use of broad spectrum insecticides and enhanced
number of promising breakthroughs in three key areas of
biological control of pests like the sweetpotato whitefly. Howreproductive biology: sexual maturation, chemical communiever, this change in control strategies has led to the increascation, and post-mating responses.
ing prominence of Lygus bug, which is now considered the
major yield limited pest of cotton in the western U.S. In the
mid-southern US, insecticide-resistant populations of Lygus
lineolaris have caused havoc, while in the western cotton
belt, the primary culprit has been L. hesperus (Figure 1).
While L. hesperus are now being managed largely with selective insecticides, there is still a need for alternative approaches that can provide highly targeted control as part of
an integrated pest management (IPM) program. Some of
these new avenues include pheromonal manipulation, gene
knockdown, and more precisely timed insecticide applications
to maximize impact. All of these new approaches depend upon a thorough knowledge of the basic biology of this pest,
something that has not been the focus of past research. The
current situation is rapidly improving as ARS researchers
have focused considerable resources to understand and undermine this pest and its close relatives.
Reproductive biology is an area of study that is often fruitful
in identifying potential novel control approaches for insects.
Producing offspring is a complex process that often provides

Figure 1. The western tarnished plant bug, Lygus hesperus is a major pest of cotton and other economically
important crops throughout the American southwest,

Sexual Maturation

are unattractive to males for several days after they mate
(Figure 3). Careful investigation revealed that males transfer
Before Lygus can start having offspring, they come to a
an anti-aphrodisiac pheromone into the female along with
crossroads where they have to determine whether to develop
their sperm. We identified the chemical and showed that fenormally or enter into a reproductively inactive state that
males slowly externalized it, greatly reducing the likelihood
enhances their chances of surviving hostile environmental
that they will be courted by males. Application of the anticonditions. Research at ALARC has shown that this decision
aphrodisiac on virgin females also render them unattractive.
occurs during the fourth larval instar, and that the insects
We are currently assessing the potential application of this
respond to the amount of light that they receive. Short
chemical as a crop spray to restrict mating in Lygus without
daylengths cause Lygus to enter into a state of diapause;
negatively impacting beneficial predators that are unlikely to
they develop into adults but rather than investing resources
respond to this species-specific odor. We also have identified,
into producing eggs, they build up large stores of fat on
for the first time in any organism, an anti-anti-aphrodisiac.
which they can survive when food becomes scarce. When
This is a compound secreted by females to counteract the
days grow longer, the insects break diapause and quickly
male-produced anti-aphrodisiac. Currently, we are working to
begin activating their reproductive organs in preparation for
identify the chemical receptors in the antennae that allow
reproduction. We have identified a variety of traits that difthese pheromones to be perceived.
ferentiate diapause from the normal state, several of which
are readily observed making field assays easier (Figure 2).
We are currently using diapause and normal morphs to identify the hormonal processes and genes that regulate reproductive development.
Chemical Communication
After molting to adulthood, female Lygus bugs become reproductively mature in 5-7 days under normal environmental
conditions. We have found that diet and temperature can
significantly impact this rate; warmer temperatures and better quality food reducing the time needed, while the process

Figure 3. A male Lygus bug typically uses his antennae
to smell a female, assessing her reproductive maturity
and mating status (left). If everything is to his liking
her will court the female. If the wrong pheromones are
present, the male quickly moves his antennae back
from the female, ducks down, then beats a hasty retreat (right).
Post-Mating Responses

Figure 2. Body color can vary in Lygus bugs depending
on whether they have developed normally or entered
into a reproductive diapause. The female on the left is
reproductively mature and has a typical bright green
coloration. The female on the right has entered into
diapause, building up a considerable store of yellow/
white fat that is visible just below the semitranslucent cuticle.
is elongated with poorer diets and cooler climates. Around
the same time that females begin to develop their first eggs,
we notice that they become increasingly attractive to males.
This attraction can occur at a distance, suggesting that the
females are emitting a pheromone, a chemical message that
convey her status as a mature female. We have identified
this sex pheromone that is able to attract males from a distance, providing the potential for developing a trap lure to
reduce the male population. We have also found that females

In addition to becoming unattractive to males, females go
through some important behavioural changes after they mate (Figure 4). We have found that for several days after copulating females dramatically increase the rate at which they
lay eggs and they lose interest in remating. The changes are
caused by chemical components of male semen. As these
compounds become depleted the female’s behaviour reverts
to her normal premating state. We have found that one of
the active components is a signalling molecule, juvenile hormone, which has been shown to play a key role in regulating
ovarian activity and reproductive behavior in numerous insects. By manipulating this hormone in females we can
change the rate at which they lay eggs and cause a reduction
in their sexual receptivity. We have also found that the hormone causes changes in the levels of brain neurotransmitters
which probably mediate the behavioral shifts observed after
mating. Targeting the production of or receptors to this hormone would radically alter Lygus reproduction on several
levels.
Summary
Collectively, the results of these many studies provide both
new avenues of research and ample opportunity to develop
novel and highly targeted control approaches for Lygus bugs.
Continued work, especially with the underlying genetics of
the regulatory architecture of reproduction, will further facilitate these endeavors. Many of the results have also been
shown to hold true for the sister species L. lineolaris, and
may be generally applicable to all species within the genus.
Contact: Colin.Brent@ars.usda.gov
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Articles related to post-mating responses

Figure 4. The female L. hesperus undergoes numerous

Brent, C.S., Miyasaki, K., Vuong, C., Miranda, B., Steele, B., Brent,
behavioural and physiological changes subsequent to
K.G., Nath, R. 2016. Regulatory roles of biogenic amines and juvenile mating.
hormone in the reproductive behavior of the western tarnished plant
bug (Lygus hesperus). Journal of Comparative Physiology B 186(2):
169-179. (PDF)

Other Accomplishments
Patterns of endosymbiont infection in populations of
whitefly and their parasitoids. P opulations of w hitefly,
a major pest insect and a vector of viral plant diseases, are
difficult to control, but their numbers and impact may be influenced by the symbiotic microorganisms living within them.
An ARS scientist from ALARC and researchers at Çukorova
University in Adana, Turkey, showed that multiple populations of whiteflies and parasitoids from
Arizona and Turkey
showed differences in
the composition of the
symbiotic species. These
differences may, in part,
explain regional variation
in whitefly sex ratios, which can impact the growth and
spread of populations. Results may provide a novel avenue
for manipulating the population dynamics of whitefly to mitigate their negative impacts on agriculture. (Steve Castle,
retired)

Transgenic crops do not affect important insect parasitoids. Transgenic crops expressing Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) toxins are cultivated on millions of hectares globally, but concerns remain about the risks these crops maypose to non-target organisms like insect parasitoids that supply important ecological services. An ALARC scientist, researchers at Cornell University, ARS in Ames, Iowa, and
Agroscope in Zurich, Switzerland, showed that the development and reproduction of two species of parasitic wasps were
not affected by ingestion of caterpillar hosts that had fed on
diets incorporating Bt cotton leaves. The caterpillars were
resistant to Bt proteins in the plant, eliminating host quality
issues and allowing the direct effects of Bt proteins to be assessed under realistic exposure scenarios. Results are valuable to governmental authorities responsible for regulating
transgenic crops, scientists concerned with developing integrated pest management strategies for pest control, and a
general public concerned about the environmental effects of
biotechnology. (Contact: Steve.Naranjo@ars.usda.gov)

Improved management of sweetpotato whitefly in cotton. W hile it is know n that biological control by native
arthropod predators is critical to effective control of sweetpotato whiteflies in cotton, current Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is based only on the scouting of pest abundance.
An ALARC scientist collaborated with researchers at the University of Arizona, to develop, test and implement economic
thresholds that use predator-pest ratios for making pest control decisions in IPM. Results were presented to pest control
advisors and growers through extension programs and were
validated in grower fields in Arizona and
Mexico. The new biological control based
thresholds greatly improved decisionmaking, advancing spray decisions about
10 percent of the time (too little biological control) and deferring sprays nearly
60 percent of the time (adequate biological control). The findings promote the
development of improved economic
threshold models and reduce the cost
and risk for growers managing whitefly.
(Contact: Steve.Naranjo@ars.usda.gov)

on local soil and weather conditions. During two cotton growing seasons in 2014 and 2015, ALARC researchers tested the
recommendations of two irrigation scheduling algorithms: a
new technique that computed both crop growth and water
use and an existing technique that computed only crop water
use. As verified through field experimentation, the research
demonstrated that the newer scheduling method could meet
or exceed the performance of the existing scheduling approach, which highlighted an advantage of including calculations of crop growth and development in the irrigation scheduling algorithm. Improved accounting and management of
agricultural water use in the western U.S. depends on the
availability of improved irrigation scheduling algorithms.
(Contact: Kelly.Thorp@ars.usda.gov)

Characterization of cotton fiber cuticular wax. Textile
mills demand high quality cotton fiber to ensure efficient production while still delivering superior products to the consumer. Cotton fiber quality is affected by many variables, which
necessitates the identification of important fiber characteristics for breeding programs. Scientists at ALARC, in collaboration with Cornell and West Virginia University, investigated
the content and composition of cotton fiber cuticular wax
Improving model-based estimates of crop temperafrom seven upland cotton varieties grown under water deficit.
ture. Estimating the potential impact of heat stress on
Nine of the 41 identified compounds were significantly affectcrop performance requires accurate values of the actual tem- ed by the water treatment while fiber length and uniformity
perature of the crop. Depending on weather conditions and
were highly correlated with primary alcohols, aldehydes, and
crop water status, the upper foliage of a crop may be several free fatty acids. These findings suggest
degrees cooler or warmer than the air above the plants. To
that the associated biosynthetic pathways
assess potential for mid-day heat stress, many crop growth
are contributing to the phenotypic variabilmodels assume that the foliage (canopy) temperature is
ity of these two important fiber quality
simply equal to the daily maximum air temperature. To sup- traits. Thus, the biochemical pathways asport tests of nine wheat models that use more complex
sociated with cuticular fiber wax are candimethods to estimate canopy temperature, ALARC scientists
dates for metabolic engineering via molecorganized two large datasets from Maricopa and a 1984 to
ular breeding approaches. The work is of
1986 five-location study. ALARC scientists also assisted a
interest to other scientists focused on imscientist at the University of Bonn in analysis and interpreta- proving fiber quality and new molecular
tion of the model comparisons. The tests showed that estibreeding techniques (Contact: Alimating the stability of air movement over the canopy greatly son.Thompson@ars.usda.gov)
improved the accuracy of canopy temperature prediction.
Irrigation scheduling for guayule. I n recent years, U.S.
This finding will improve how canopy temperature is modtire companies have invested significantly in development
eled, ultimately improving estimations of heat stress that will
and commercialization of guayule in the arid US Southwest to
strengthen management and policy decisions by stakeholders
supplement natural rubber supplies
including producers. (Contact: Jeffrey.White@ars.usda.gov)
from Asia. To make guayule both
Characterization of leaf waxes in the oilseed crop
profitable and sustainable in the arCamelina sativa. The leaf cuticle contains a waxy protective
ea, improved irrigation management
layer that has low permeability to water, which directly afand crop water use efficiency are
fects the rate of leaf water loss and thus the susceptibility of
needed. ARS scientists at ALARC
plants to drought conditions. In collaboration with scientists
developed irrigation scheduling
at West Virginia University, ALARC researchers, characterized guidelines for achieving economic guayule rubber yields with
the leaf waxes from seventeen
reduced water use. This research, which modernizes limited
Camelina species. The various plant information provided over 30 years ago, is already improving
lines exhibited a wide range of wax
the guayule production efforts of the US tire industry.
contents, which revealed significant (Contact: Doug.Hunsaker@ars.usda.gov)
variation for this trait. This work lays
Hydraulic analysis of surface irrigation systems. Simuthe foundation for future breeding
lation models are increasingly used to develop, design, and
efforts that aim to increase camelina wax with the end-goal
provide operational recommendations for improving the hyof improving drought tolerance of the crop.
draulic performance of irrigation systems. A continuing chal(Contact Hussein.Abdel-Haleem@ars.usda.gov)
lenge to the effective use of these tools is the determination
Improved irrigation scheduling via crop growth and
of infiltration and hydraulic resistance parameters for a parwater use simulations. I mproved irrigation scheduling ticular field. An ALARC scientist developed a new parameter
methods are needed to conserve limited water resources in
estimation component that is integrated into the WinSRFR
the western United States. One option is to enhance comput- software (Windows version of surface irrigation simulator)
er-based algorithms that calculate daily crop water use based package developed by ARS. In contrast with previously avail-

able estimation tools, this component can be adapted to different data configurations provided by the user. Furthermore,
it can be used in combination with different infiltration and
hydraulic resistance models employed by WinSRFR. This work
has improved accuracy of the resulting estimates. Version 5
of the software will be made available later this year.
(Contact: Eduardo.Bautista@ars.usda.gov)
Septic systems are a source for micropollutants in
shallow groundwater. A pproximately 25% of households in the United States use septic systems for treatment
and disposal of sewage. Effluent discharged from septic systems can be an important source of micropollutants in the
environment. The fate and transport of 20 micropollutants,
including human excretion markers, hormones, pharmaceuticals and personal care products, and their transformation

products were measured from three different septic systems.
Reduction of micropollutants were similar among
septic systems and ranged
from 8% to more than 99%
with concentrations ranging
from <0.3 to 32,000 ng/L
reaching shallow groundwater. However, risk assessment showed that the risk
to human health due to
drinking the groundwater is
negligible. (Contact: Clinton.Williams@ars.usda.gov)

Recent Professional Awards and Recognition
Dr. Jeff Fabrick is the recipient of the 2018 P hysiology,
Biochemistry and Toxicology Award from the Entomological
Society of America – Pacific Branch. Dr. Fabrick is recognized
for his outstanding and high impact
research on numerous insect species
and in a broad diversity of topics including biochemistry, molecular biology, toxicology, genomics, genetics,
physiology, and resistance management. His current focus is on deciphering the molecular genetics and
biochemical mechanisms of resistance
to Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) crops and
identifying and understanding the
roles of potential target genes essential for insect survival. Dr. Fabrick will be honored at the annual meeting of the Pacific Branch-ESA in Reno this June.

Dr. Kelly Thorp w as recognized as an Outstanding Associate Editor for the Natural Resources and Environmental
Systems section of the Transactions of the American Society
of Agricultural and Biological Engineers (ASABE).

Drs. Eduardo Bautista, Doug Hunsaker, Kelly Thorp and
Mr. James Schlegel received the Best P aper Aw ard
from the Journal of Irrigation and Drainage Engineering entitled “Approximate Furrow Infiltration Model for Time-Variable
Ponding Depth (PDF). The team will be honored at an Awards
Luncheon at the World Environmental and Water Resources
Congress in Minneapolis this June.

Paige Francis had his photograph (below ) displayed on
the January/February 2018 pages of Resource – a magazine
on engineering and technology for a sustainable world published by the American Society of Agricultural and Biological
Engineers (see page 26 of Link).

Drs. Kelly Thorp, Doug Hunsaker and Kevin Bronson
were recognized with the 2018 ASABE Superior Paper Award
for their work “Cotton Irrigation Scheduling Using a Crop
Growth Model and FAO-56 Methods: Field and Simulation
Studies” (PDF). The team will be honored at the General Session Recognition Program at the ASABE Annual Meeting in
Detroit, Michigan this July.
Drs. Jeff White and Kelly Thorp w ere named 2017 Crop
Science Outstanding Reviewers for their excellent service as
a manuscript reviewers over many years. They received Certificates of Appreciation for their service and were featured in
Crop Science of America News.

Current Grant Awards (*new)
*Improving Cotton Ecosystem Services with a Desertadapted Crop, Arizona Cotton Growers Association (PI
James Hagler) 2018
*Use of Small Interfering Ribonucleic Acid (RNA) to Knock
Down Gene Function in Lygus hesperus, Cotton Incorporated (PI Colin Brent, Co-PIs Jeff Fabrick, Joe Hull) 2018
*Bumble Bee Foraging and Colony Dynamics in Agricultural
Landscape, USDA-NIFA (PI James Strange, CO-PIs Knute
Gundersen, Rufus Isaacs, James Hagler, Brynja Kohler)
2017-2020

Sustainable Bioeconomy for Arid Regions, USDA-NIFA (PI
Kimberly Ogden, Co-PIs Dennis Ray, Peter Waller, Raina
Maier, Istvan Molnar, Meghan Downes, William McCloskey,
Trent Teegerstrom, Omololu Idowu, Paul Gutierrez,
Kulbhushan Grover, F. Omar Holguin, Catherine Brewer,
Sangamesh Angadi, Hussein Abdel-Haleem, Colleen
McMahan, David Dierig, Amy Landis, Jason Quinn, Xianglan Bai, Karl Seck) 2017-2022

Root Genetics in the Field to Promote Drought Adaptation and
Carbon Sequestration, Dept. Energy, ARPA-e Program (PI
John McKay, Parker Antin, Randy Bartels, Thomas Borch,
*Empowering producers to effectively integrate chemical and
Pedro Andrade Sanchez, Francesca Cotrufo, Andrew
biological controls through research and outreach on seFrench, M ichael Ottman, Sangmi P alickara, Keith
lective chemistries and impacts on natural enemies, WestPaustian, Patrick Schnable, Chris Topp, Chris Turner, Matern Region SARE, USDA-NIFA (PI Isadora Bordini, CO-PIs
thew Wallenstein, Jianming Yu) 2017-2020.
Peter Ellsworth, Steve Naranjo, Al Fournier) 2018-2019
Eco-hydrological Modeling Using Field-based and Earth Ob*Enhancing IPM by integration of chemical and biological conservations to Assess H2O Use Efficiency and Support Agritrols through assessment of selectivity of chemistries and
cultural Water Resources Management, NASA (PI Pierre
function of biocontrol, Western IPM Center Grant Program,
Guillevic, CO-PIs Inbal Becker-Reshef, Alissa Coffin, Jan
USDA-NIFA (PI Isadora Bordini, CO-PIs Peter Ellsworth,
Dempewolf, Andy French, Jerry Hatfield, Matthew Hansen,
Steve Naranjo, Al Fournier) 2018-2019
Roberto Cesar Izaurrlade, Jaehak Jeong, Catheriine Nakalembe, Brian Thomas, Eric Vermote) 2017-2019
*Improving insect management strategies in Arizona Cotton,
Arizona Cotton Growers Association. (PI Peter Ellsworth,
Monitoring Evapotranspiration, Crop Growth and Nutrient
CO-PI Steve Naranjo) 2018
Stress over Irrigated Crops in Central Arizona, NASA (PI
Andrew French, Co-I Kevin Bronson, Kelly Thorp, Pedro
*Designing and evaluating sustainable cotton systems with
Andrade-Sanchez) 2017-2020
reduced pest and pesticide risks, Cotton Incorporated. (PI
Peter Ellsworth, CO-PIs Steve Naranjo, Al Fournier) 2018
Genomics and Phenomics to Identify Yield and Drought Tolerance Alleles for Improvement of Camelina as a Biofuel
*Applying Proximal Sensing to Enhance Upland Cotton Yield
Crop, USDA-NIFA. (PI John Dyer, Co-PIs Hussein AbdelTrials, Cotton Incorporated (PI Alison Thompson) 2018
Haleem, Daniel Schachtman, Y ufeng Ge, Toni
*Utilizing Genes from the Soybean Germplasm Collection to
Kutchan, Noah Fahlgren) 2016-2019
Mitigate Drought Stress, United Soybean Board (PI, Larry
Energy Sorghum Reference Phenotyping System, DOE-ARPAPurcell, CO-PIs Hussein Abdel-Haleem, Felix Fritschi,
E (PI Todd Mockler, CO-PIs Noah Fahlgren, Erica Fishel,
Jason Gillman, James Smith, Jeff Ray) 2018-2022
Stephen Kresovich, Jeremy Schmutrz, Jesse Poland, Geoff
*Improving Nitrogen Fertilizer Management in Subsurface
Morris, William Rooney, Pedro Andrade, Mike Ottman, Jeff
Drip-Irrigated Cotton, International Plant Nutrition InstiWhite, David LeBauer, Robert P less, Roman Garnett)
tute (PI Kevin Bronson) 2018
2015-2019
*High-Throughput Phenotyping Using Portable LIDAR, Cotton Selecting and Using Bt-Resistant Strains of Two Key Pests to
Incorporated (PI Andy French with Co-PIs Michael Gore,
Understand Resistance and Characterize Responses to
Alison Thompson) 2018
Novel Toxins, CRADA Pioneer Hi-Bred International (PI Jeff
Fabrick) 2013-2018.
*Improving Nitrogen Fertilizer Management and Fate of Nitrogen in Subsurface Drip-Irrigated Cotton, Cotton IncorpoElucidating the Cellular Machinery for Lipid Storage in Plants,
rated (PI Kevin Bronson) 2018
DOE-BES (PI Kent Chapman, CO-PIs John Dyer, Robert
Mullen) 2016-2019.
*Evaluation and Improvement of Crop Simulation Models to
Meet the Data Needs of Modern Cotton Production Systems, Cotton Incorporated (PI Kelly Thorp) 2018
*Securing Water for and from Agriculture through Effective
Community & Stakeholder Engagement, USDA-NIFA (PI
Kathy Brasier, CO-PIs Clinton Williams, Sarah Porter, Julia
Bausch et al.) 2017-2020
Quantitative Assessments of Water and Salt Balance for
Cropping Systems in Lower Colorado River Irrigation Districts, Dept. Interior, Bureau of Reclamation (PI Andy
French, CO-PIs Charles Sanchez, Paul Brown, Dawit Zerihun, Eduardo Bautista, Clinton Williams) 2016-2019

Alarc in the news
USDA ALARC - A Gem in the Desert. The Economic Development Department of the City of Maricopa recently highlighted ALARC as a driver of agricultural technology for the
city and the region. They also noted how ALARC contributes
to the community through their outreach efforts, including its
involvement in the Project Puente student intern program
with Central Arizona College. [Link]

of the guayule plant as a native source of rubber, development of new technologies for fighting insect pests and development of improved irrigation systems. [Link]

ALARC working on Cutting Edge Technology. ALARC
research in water conservation, plant improvement and crop
protection was featured in a
story by the Tri-Valley Dispatch. The story focused on
ALARC’s involvement in HighThroughput-Phenotyping to
remotely measure characteristics of plant in enhance plant
breeding efforts, development

BRDI (USDA/DOE) Grant on Guayule Comes to a Close.
The $6.9M consortium grant including Cooper Tire, USDA-ARS,
Pan Aridis, and Cornell and Clemson Universities came to a close in
mid 2017. ALARC scientists contributed critical research on direct
seeding and irrigation efficiency.
Over 400 prototype tires were
produced and tested [Link]

Keys to Understanding Insect Reproduction. The research of an ALARC scientist was recently featured in a blog
post with Phys.org [Link] and podcast with the Naked Scientist [Link]. The research focused on understanding the role of
Where to Grow Food Worldwide. Scientists from ALARC several pheromones (chemicals used by organisms to comparticipated in a meeting at the University of Florida focused municate with one another) that regulate when a female
on understanding how to advance computer models for preLygus bug is ready and willing to mate with a male. The redicting the most suitable places in the world to grow food
search may eventually lead to better ways to control pest
crops like wheat and cassava. [Link]
insect populations. (see also Featured Accomplishment)

Employee Engagement
ALARC held its Annual Thanksgiving Potluck. This is a yearly
tradition at the center, which brings together current, former, and retired employees, as well as family and friends.
Everyone enjoyed wonderful food while catching up with
friends and colleagues.
Dale Spurgeon is the Center’s representative on the PWA
Employee Engagement Committee. The goal of the
committee is to report engagement activities that can be featured on AXON, ARS’ intranet, and to generate and share
employee engagement ideas that could potentially be implemented at the Location, Area or Agency level.

1st Place
Sharette Rockholt

2nd Place
Melissa Stefanek

This year we used Administrative Professionals Day to celebrate and thank all ALARC employees. Everyone enjoyed a
pizza party hosted by the Center’s RLs.
ALARC held its 3rd Annual Safety Poster Contest as a fun way
to highlight the importance of safety in the workplace. Employees voted to determine the winners. All the posters are
hanging in the laboratory building. Special thanks to Brenda
Singleton for organizing the contest and Mike Roybal for
printing the posters.

3rd Place
Justin Scaturro

ALARC employees remembered Gail Dahlquist, a New Crops
Research Technician who touched everyone’s hearts with her
amazing personality. She was diagnosed with Lou Gehrig’s
disease, which took her way too early. During her last
months after being confined to a wheelchair, she would wear
very colorful socks to keep her spirits up. The tradition lives
on as we “celebrate our individuality” and “zest for life” with
Crazy Sock Day on Gail’s birthday, August 1st.

Recent Events and Outreach
June-July 2017. ALARC scientists in all three units
hosted a total of 15 students during the third year of Project
Puente (Bridge), a USDA-NIFA funded program conducted in
partnership with Central Arizona
College (CAC), a Hispanic Serving Institute. The program gives
each student an opportunity to

August 2017. Amanda Crump, the new Director of the
Western IPM Center at the University of California visited
ALARC to learn more about the research happening at the
Center and to meet with ALARC scientists.

conduct their own research project while learning about lab
safety, data entry, strategies for
working in the field, and the importance of maintaining a good
laboratory notebook during the
8-week internship. The students
produced scientific posters and
presented them at the annual
ALARC Intern Pizza Party and
then again at the closing ceremony. Students earned three
college-level credits while engaged in a unique learning opportunity. ALARC scientists
have been actively involved in training and mentoring underrepresented students in programs like this since 2012.

August 2017. Three Crop Consultants from N ew South
Wales, Australia visited ALARC and UA scientists to learn
about the successful IPM program they co-developed to manage whiteflies in southwestern US cotton.

June 2017. The EEO committee at the USDA -ARS-AridLand Agricultural Research Center (ALARC) in Maricopa, AZ
hosted a “Silent Auction” to help raise money to support EEO
activities and diversity events held during the year. The auction was a success, raising over $150; the event would not
have been possible without generous donations from ALARC
employees.
June 2017. ALARC hosted the annual Summer Ag I nstitute, a group of K-12 teachers that embark on a week-long
tour throughout Arizona to learn about agriculture. This adventure is designed to teach them about food and fiber production, so they can incorporate that knowledge in the classroom curriculum. This experience is a great opportunity for
the teachers to see the vital role agriculture plays in rural
communities and the importance of the research being conducted at our center. The group had the opportunity to tour
various labs in our three research units, learning about plant
breeding, genomics, molecular biology, pest management,
and water conservation. They also toured the Field Scanner
and our Lateral Move Sprinkler Irrigation System.

August 2017. ALARC hosted a visit by Congressman
Paul Gosar (Arizona, District 4) and his staff member Penny
Pew. The Center Director and Research Leaders provided a
tour of the facility and discussed current research projects in
all three units.

September 2017. ALAR C Center Director and Research
Leaders met with the Chief Executive Officer and staff members from BioHumaNetics. The company was founded in 1973
and produces premium solutions for agriculture, turf, and
wastewater. The company developed a proprietary process to
extract organic acids, valuable minerals, and other organic
components from oxidized humate, a mineral mined in the
northwestern US. This extract contains the base of Micro Carbon Technology used in over 70 of their products. The group
learned about the research being conducted at the Center
and discussions are underway to collaborate on projects related to remote and proximal sensing, crop nutrition and pest
control in crops.
September 2017. ALAR C employees celebrated N ational Hispanic Month by learning about the histories, cultures,
and contributions of American citizens whose ancestors who
came from Spain, Mexico, the Caribbean, and Central and
South America. The theme for 2017 was “Shaping the Bright
Future of America.” Employees enjoyed watching a video in
honor of Dr. Alfredo Quinones-Hinojosa (Dr. Q), John Hopkins, on “How I became a Scientist.” The observation started
in 1968 as Hispanic Heritage Week under President Lyndon
Johnson and was expanded by President Ronald Reagan in
1988 to cover a 30-day period September 15 — October 15.
The day of September 15 is significant because it is the anniversary of independence for Latin American countries Costa
Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua. In
addition, Mexico and Chile celebrate their independence days
on September 16 and September18, respectively.
September 2017. Cotton and soybean scientists and
industry representatives from Brazil visited ALARC and UA to
learn more about the successful IPM program they codeveloped to manage whiteflies in southwestern US cotton.
September 2017. ALAR C hosted an event to recognize
problem-solving situations during National Disability Employment Awareness Month. The theme for 2017 was “Inclusion
Drives Innovation.” Americans of all abilities must have access to a safe environment in which to work. Hiring employees with diverse abilities strengthens their business, increases competition, and drives innovation. A video was presented
on the Ability One Program-Employing People who are blind
or have significant disabilities, as well as providing various
resources to attendees of the event.

September 2017. ALAR C scientists and technicians Alison Thompson, Andrew French, Kelly Thorp, Kevin Bronson,
Matt Conley, and Dr. Pedro Andrade-Sanchez from the University of Arizona participated in the 2017 Cotton Breeders
Association Tour, sponsored by Cotton Incorporated. The

February 2018. I n collaboration w ith the University of
Arizona, ALARC hosted its annual science outreach event
called Farm Science Day as a Signature Event of the
statewide AZ SciTech Festival. This event drew about 700
visitors from Maricopa, Casa Grande and the Phoenix metro
area to learn about agriculture and the science behind agriculture. Activities included an interactive insect zoo, cotton
101, auto-steer tractor-ride along, field scanner, photosynthesis, remote sensing, drones, cricket spitting, face painting,
and lots more. We were joined by the AZ Farm Bureau, Phoenix Drones, Future Farmers of America, CALS Ambassadors,
AZ Dept. Ag, AZ Dept Water Resources, Central Arizona College, Arizona Mobile Education, Master Gardeners and Wild at
Heart.

group was welcomed to ALARC by the Center Director and a
tour was provided that included the TERRA-REF field scanner,
a demonstration of USDA’s semi-autonomous phenotyping
cart platforms, and field visits to ALARC’s variable-rate sprinkler and subsurface drip irrigation experimental sites. The
group consisted of 75 cotton breeders from US-cottongrowing states, Australia and Pakistan (photo courtesy of
Paige Francis, ALARC).
November 2017. ALARC hosted an event celebrating
National Native American Heritage Month. The theme for
2017 was “Serving Our Nations.” National Native American
Heritage Month celebrates the rich and diverse cultures, traditions, and histories, and acknowledge the important contributions of Native people. Videos were presented entitled,
“Pow-wow Dancing Styles and Meaning” and SACNAS Biography of Dr. Clifton Poodry. The Heard Museum in Phoenix
lent the Center display panels called, “Remembering Our Indian School Days.”
December 2017/April 2018. ALARC convened its semiannual Stakeholder meetings in December and April. Stakeholders learned about on-going research from ALARC scientists on topics ranging from reuse of municipal water for irrigation, furrow irrigation dynamics, targeting pest insect biology for control, and impacts of thermal stress on grain crops.
During the April meeting we heard from four of our stakeholders on topics ranging from dual-crop cotton/wheat production systems, water policy, research at the Yuma Center
of Excellence in Desert Ag and Americot cotton seed. The
meeting provides our stakeholders a venue to offer ideas and
suggestions on research direction and to maintain strong relationships between scientists and the stakeholders they
serve at the local, regional, and national level. Members represent growers, industry, university and state and federal
agency interests.

March 2018. ALARC hosted an event in celebration of
Women’s History Month. The Center’s EEO committee presented three TED talks entitled, “Billie Jean King-the battle of
the sexes”, “Why gender equality is good for everyone-Men
included” and “Violence against Women-it’s a men’s issue.”
The theme for 2018 was “Nevertheless She Persisted: Honoring Women Who Fight All Forms of Discrimination against
Women”, recognizing fifteen outstanding women for their
unrelenting and inspirational persistence, and for understanding that, by fighting all forms of discrimination against
women and girls, they have shaped America’s history and
future. In a related event, Lolita Mathew and Lily Luo participated in a panel on women in science at Estrella Mountain
Community College.

April 2018. ALARC scientists Drs. Colin Brent, Kevin
Bronson and Jeff White hosted a group of African-American
December 2017. ALARC hosted its annual visit from a
youth (ages 12-17) with a Saving Our Nobel Sons (S.O.N.S)
group of agricultural students and faculty from the University program. The program is for Phoenix-area high school stuof Chapingo, Chapingo, Mexico. The group consisted of 47
dents of African descent, providing physical, cultural and inundergraduate Irrigation Engineering students, one graduate tellectual experiences to broaden their horizons. During the
student and four faculty members. Dr. Eduardo Bautista dis- group’s 4 hour visit to ALARC, they were given a tour of farm
cussed ongoing research at ALARC in the areas of irrigation
fields, laboratories and greenhouses. They were shown
modeling, surface irrigation, and remote sensing in irrigated
presentations about the center’s research objectives, emphaagriculture. Tours were given of the linear move sprinkler
sizing the importance and scope of agricultural research. The
system, phenotyping field scanner and a phenotyping tractor. tour was finished with a talk about career opportunities in the
This was a great opportunity for the students to meet our
sciences.
scientists, and see the research being conducted.
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